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(Hardwick Gazette.
The state pressdocsnottakekindly

to the veiled insinuation contained in
Judge Powers' card, upon which we
commented last week. We didn't

did no- - originally include the "fuss
. i'g," he has found it essential in

r".eii t U. -- Uiinent position he oc-

cupies to-da-

The shrewd Yankee sense and ,:t
of these men that enabled t. . t to
yank the strings oi popularity has
stood them in good stead in trying
times when tact and commonsense
were needed. It is this same Yankee
ability that enables Page to yank the

his calfskin and chicken food business,
and doubtless this has tended to
bias newspapers in his favor because
such is only human nature; but so
far as we have observed, he has done
his advertising on a careful business
rather than a political basis, buying
his space at the lowest rates and
looking for yalue received for every
dollar of expenditure.

(.Fair Haven Era.)
The Era was not aware that Gov.

Page had attacked Congressman
Powers in the newspapers, having
seen nothing over the Governor's
signature in any of them not even a
card. It seems hardly credible that
Congressman Powers should accuse

POWERS VS. PAGE.
ContiuuecJ from page 4

(Montpeiler Daily Journal.)
Apparently something besides

chicken feed is sticking in the crop of
the cackling rooster of the Rutland
Herald. That "biddy" seems to be
suffering from an acute attack of
pip.

St. Johnsbury Republican.
"The banks of the Lamoille" have

been writing to the Burlington Free
Press in favor of udge Powers. It
is reasonable to infer, however, that
the middle channel of the river itself
is in favor of ex-G- o v. Carroll S.
Page.

St. Johnsbury Republican.
Several weeks ago the Republican

pj'iishcd an editorial commenting
.it on some statistics collected by
Chief Justice Taft relative to the
length of public service of Vermont's
representatives in Congress up to
the time of the present members.
The article implied that if Judge
Powers proposes to ask for a renotn-inatio- n,

he, or his friends, must show
some reason why he should be thus
honored above his predecessors.
Judge Taft knew nothing about the
editorial in question. Why should
he? The editorial made no mention
of Gov. Page or Commissioner Fos-
ter or any one of the candidates
mentioned as Judge Powers' prob-
able successor. We are not aware
that either one of these last named
gentlemen knew anything about the

true state of the sentiment existing
in the town or city in which the
paper is published.

The fact that Mr. Page defeated
the combined rings of Vermont in
1890 in a fair open light worries the
Ilendd man who has for the past
ten or twelve years been imitating
the small dog tliat barked at the
moon until he became a horse. The
moon was not the least bit affected
by the dog's noise. Ever since Mr.
I ' a ge , a s i i i s p ec t o r of fi na nee , si t d o wn
on certain banks in the matter of
western loans, the Herald has op-
posed Mr. Page, but that gentleman
seems to prosper under such opposi-
tion.

"Barre Telegram.

Should not every Vermonter, no
matter from whence he conies, be
awake to the welfare of the state
and be anxious to see our best men
holding positions?

Can these antiquate opinion slingers
give any reason why I'age should be
defea ted by Powers ? There has never
been any great problem solved by
Powers. This self constituted press
censor has never displayed any note-
worthy eloquence cr ability since he
has been at Washington, and in the
capacity of Congressman he has, ac-

cording to many competent observers,
proved a failure. A good judge was
spoiled to make a poor Congressman.

The east side newspapers may not
have railroad corporations or steam-
boat companies at their backs. They
may have committed a grievous
offence in saying a word about the
west side Congressman, but when
Powers and his censored press in-

sinuate that the newspapers of this
district who have dared to express an
honest opinion are corrupted and
bribed, he insults the men who have
accomplished as much for the state as
he has ever done during his Con-
gressional career. Has he any right
to assume that when the friends of a
far abler man aspire to place that man
in the position, he will not be sup-
ported by the unprejudiced press of
the state?

Will any one question the ability of
Carroll S. Page ? When did Vermont
tverhave abetter governor? Even
his opponents would not dare to pub-
licly declare that he did not show
greater ability than any one of the

think it would.
Really the Rutland Herald is getting

hysterical. Now it is indulging in
mud slinging, with the result that the
stuff is spattering back all over itself.
Keep it up; you'll Jonah your own
cause, and do those you oppose abso-
lutely no harm.

(White Kiver Junction Landmark.)
There is some force in the reason-- g

of the Rutland News that the
people of this district and all other
districts of the republic take a

interest in polities
and office-holder- s. This would give
political manipulators no chance to
carrv out their schemes in caucuses
springing upon voters a ticket all cut
and dried.

The contest between ex-G- o v. C. S.

Page and Hon. II. II. Powers for the
seat in Congress now occupied by the
latter is waking up the papers of the
First district. One or two indirectly
favor the of Judge Powers,
but the expressions of opinion are
largely the other way thus far.

Green Mountain Tress.
Regarding Judge Powers' card the

ress says :

The above letter is what might
have been expected from its author.
It betrays the opinion which he
holds of himself. Because a news-
paper does not support him, he
feigns to believe that Page must
have bribed the paper. Newspapers
are np more open to corruption than
third rate Congressman are. We
are quite certain that Mr. Powers'
failure to buncombe the newspapers
is one reason for his present attack
on them.

(Springfield Reporter.)
Now because the papers that have

seen fit to advocate the election of a
good man, who they believe will win
and who will pleasethc people of not
only the First district but of the
the whole state, Judge Powers is
pleased to call it an attack by ex- -

iv. t'ase and it is practically an
insinuation that the press of the state
has been corralled by the genial ex- -

Governor for his own base ends.
which the Reporter repudiates and
we think we can vouch tor the rest
in the same manner. It looks to us
as though the Judge was sparring
for time, but there is no time like the
present "proper time" and the Judge
better "get on to his lob. If he
thinks he has a mortgage on the
place he will find himself mistaken
and tire time will come when he will
be sorrv he snoke. The Ronorter
believes in Page first, last and al-

ways.

(I.Tndonvillc Journal.) ,

Under the head of "A hot box in
his train of thought," and after pub
lishing Judge Powers' card, the Jour
nal says:

If Judge Powers cares anything
for the office of representative, we do
not wonder at his excitement over
the avalanche of enthusiasm for ex
Gov. Page's candidacy that is mani
fest in the newspapers to nearly a
unanimous degree. However, the
position he has just taken to antag
onize the press as well as his rival,
we believe, is equivalent to political
suicide, because the support of the
newspapers is essential to the success
of any politician in gaining office
Yen, verily! "The pen is mightier
than the sword." We would be will
ing to wager considerable that ex-Go- v.

Page is accepting the press' ad-

vocacy of himself for representative
to Congress from the first district in
a manner strictly honorable, any
other course would be foreign to the
gentleman's nature.

Probably not more than five or six
papers in the state can be counted on
Powers' tide;' thus, according to the
Judge's sweeping declaration, the
numerous majority arc corrupted.
We imagine the haughty congressman
will be sorrv for the statement when
he cools off from his " huffs."

(Brattleboro Reformer.)
The press of Vermont is not

venal one. Indeed in 20 years' ob-

servation of it we have found less
than a dozen cases where it has been
alleged that a newspaper's support
was actually purchasable. Nor are
the "political workers" worse in this
respect, even if so bad as, in other
states. It is to be said in justice to
the editors that as a whole, because
of their training, they are more mod-crat- e

in their adulation and write
more with public consideration in
view than an equal number of other
average men would do under the
same temptation. The politicians
who are so prolific in charging them
with selling themselves wouldn't do
and don't do half so well.

Gov. Page has not been one of
those fools that sometimes appearin
public life, that think it proof of
superiority to kick an editor except
at the particuW time when they
want tvrise nim. He has also been
consi oie oi an advertiser, witn

strings of many of the newspapers of
the state and which will yank the
Congressional plum into his hat next
year unless Judge Powers wakes up
to his danger and is able to yank
enough strings the other way.

Rutland Daily News.

A Lamoille county correspondent
to the Burlington Free Press com-
plains of "the launching of a full sized
congressional district campaign
boom, right in the midst of the heat
of mid-summe- nearly a year before
it should be bothering the heads of
the good people of Lamoille in patic-ula- r

and the first district in general."
If political booms and office-seeker-

ambitions were generally launched
thus early the country would be bet-

ter off. fhe trouble is that many in-

competent men aie able to retain
office because they succeed in keeping
the people's interest in polities quies-
cent while they work secretly and re-

tain possession of office. A year is
none too long for an important mat-
ter like representing a district in Con-
gress to be before the people for dis-

cussion. If Judge Powers' congres-
sional record is all right the more it
is investigated the better it will he
for the incumbent. He will be sure
to be retained if he js the strongest
man that can be sent, and neither he
nor his friends have any right to ob-

ject to an early and earnest examina-
tion into the question of his retention
in office.

What doesthe -- orrespondent mean
when he protests against "bothering
the heads of the good people of tht
first district" about the matter of
congressman for a year to come?
What are the good people of the first
district on earth for, anyway, and in
possession of the freeman's inalien-
able right of franchise, unless it is to

notner tueir ncacis in us proper
and most effective exercise? Would
the correspondent have the voters of
this state hibernate and be polar bears
politically for twenty-thre- e months
out of the twenty-fou- r of the con
gressional.! term of service, only to
shake off traeir apathy for a few days
before eleciuin time, when it is too
late for their will and wish to be car-
ried out and when the political man-
ipulators have things all fixed up, cut
and dried for them ? It is indeed high
time that the people of this district
and all other districts in the republic
take a interest in
politics and office-holder- s. And the
candidate or the candidate's friend
who objects to this general year-roun- d

interest in a consti' uency
should at once he regarded with sus-

picion.

HenniiiKton Banner.
The Hurdwiek I'.azette has made out ant

prints a table o! the newspapersot thisstate,
to the names oi most (if which is iittaehee
the "corrupted." If this is a joke it is lot-sill-

for any use. if it is meant in earnest il
is no better. We do not believe thar halt oi
the papers thus labeled in the llnrdwi
man's list were ever very badly c irrupted by
uuybody. Some of them certainly are nut
worth euiruptio;. Free Tress.

The editor of the Free Press should
read the article through and com-

ment again. We lire inclined to
think the silliness will not be so ap-

parent. Tlie s atcmcnt that sonic
of the papers are not worth corrupt-
ing, perhaps explains why the Free
Press was not so labeled.

The Rutland Herald says (hat the
newspapers are making all of the
noise in the present congressional
campaign, while not a sound is be-

ing heard from the "people." What
would the Herald have? Docs it
expect the voters will begin to parade
the streets with brass bands thus
early in the contest? How are all
these newspapers managed anyhow?
Were they bought up? Couldn't
the Herald capture any chicken feed

advertising or what is it driving at?
Judge Powers at the expiration of

his present term will have been a
member of the lower house of Con-

gress for ten years, and has been an
efficient and prominent representative
of this state in that body.

Gov. Page has filled every position
that he has held in thisstate, whether
as its chief magistrate or otherwise
in an able manner and with great
credit to himself and to the state,
and in the business world he has un-

questionably achieved signal success.
Regardless of who else may be in the
field the presence of two such con-

testants gives promise of a stirring
campaign.

From our exchanges wc conclude

that Page is ahead, so
far as tffe press is concerned, and as-

suming that the sentiment of the
people is reflected in the press, he is
the leader in the race as between the
two candidates ' from Lamoille
county.

Wc will content ourselves at this
time by saying that if the choice
should fall upon Gov. Page, the first
Congressional district will have a
worthy representative.

Gov. Page of having furnished the
matter that has appeared in the state
press in regard to the fight now be-

ing waged over the office of repre-
sentative in the First district. That
would be an awfully unkind cut.
It would seem from what the Era
has observed that it was the news-
papers throughout the state that
were making the attack if any was
being made upon Congressman Pow
ers and that they and they alone
were responsible for it.

Bradford Opinion.
It is difficult to find wherein any

thing has yet been said favorable to
Congressman Powers. It is will-

ingly admitted that he is a man of
considerable ability but when it
comes to examining the record he has
made in Congress the invariable
question is "what's in it?" If, after
ten years of service he has failed to
make a record that, with searchlight
turned upon it, will not reveal a suf-
ficient reason for his return it is cer-

tainty time for the first district to
try another man.

Judging from the tone of the state
press there is only one man tor
the place. It is early in the day for
papers to express a preference for any
candidate but notwithstanding
many publications in the state have,
in commenting editorially upon the
matter, made it evident that they
have a strong preference for Gov.
Page. In fact the opinion that he is
the coming man in the First district
is within a hair or two of being
unanimous. Some are even intima-
ting that he will be the only candi
date when the time comes for hold-
ing the convention.

St. Johnsbury Caledonian.
After publishing Judge Powers'

card "editorially and free of charge,"
the Caledonian says:

The Judge has got lots of nerve
because the state papers ran only a
few months ago double column cuts
of his endorsing Dr. Greene's Nervura
and a little while before his picture
appeared in an advertisement for
Paine s Celery Compound. Hiscard,
which now appears withouthisfamil-ia- r

likeness, has no uncertain sound
and it is very evident to shrewd
observers that he has sharpened
his snickersnee for his last polit-
ical battle. Meanwhile the voters
of this district can watch the
political battle from afar and see
how easily Gov. Page will win.

The Burlington Free Press talks
about Gov. Page's literary bureau
and begins itself its tactics of the old
Page-Woodbu- campaign by pub-
lishing anonymous letters from La-
moille county on the political situa-
tion. The first letter of the Free
Press "literary bureau" is dated
Cambridge. There will be more in
the series and they will be dated from
various towns in Lamoille and all
anonymously signed. Ot course no
one thinks for an instant that these
could all come from the same town,
Morrisville, and could be written by
the same party. It was Abraham
Lincoln who wisely remarked, "You
can fool some of people some of the
time, and all the people some of the
time, but you cannot fool all people
all the time."

(Barre Daily Times.)
Its none of our business and the

Times doesn't care a continental who
represents the first district in Congress
so long as the voters are satisfied, but
when the Rutland Herald undertakes
to prove in a column article thatGov.
Page is not popular, it looks as if
Editor Perkins had lost his sense of
humor. The Herald only begins to
state the case when it says "Page
has simply been yanking strings, on

I T.1certain newspapers. iJiess your
heart, rage has not only been "yank
ing strings" on the newspapers but
on the voters of this state for some
time, and he has done it in such a
way that they think he is the best of
fellows.

He has accomplished this partly by
helping to build up and foster Vermont
enterprises, by investing his means
and those of the banking institutions
with which heisconnected in Vermont
industries and farm lands, and then
making a "dom fuss about it." Sim-
mered down to cold facts it means
that no Vermont governor since
Proctor has been more successful than
Page in increasing his popularity by
strict attention to business methods
which are the real test of a business
man, and while Proctor's methods

(Rutland News.)

The Congressional contest in the
first district must be clean. The people
will insist on it. The talk of "cor-
ruption" from whatever source it
comes is all tommy-ro- t and reflects
only the rottenness of the one indulg-
ing in it.

(Barre Enterprise.)
Congressman Powers says he will

soon meet the voters of the First dis-

trict face to face. Good! lie will
have a difficult task to show the
voters any reason why he should
have auother term, and Gov. Page
will have an easy victory even with
the "dark horse" orator from Bur-

lington in the race.

(Barre Times.)

The cyclone area in Vermont poli-

tics is still confined to Lamoille
county. The friends of Judge Pow-
ers are sitting on the thing trying to
hold it down while the supporters of
Gov. Page are prodding it along
with a pitchfork "Two up and hell
to play," as Martin Dooley remark-
ed to his friend, Mr. Ilennessy.

(Ludlow Triljune.)

The Rutland Herald is having a
hard struggle to fight Gov. Page's
boom. Lonesome, brother? Of
course! The Herald's chief argu-
ment is sarcastic reference to "chick-
en feed," presumable referring to the
candidates poultry food business.
What particular dishonorable con-

nection is there between "chicken
feed and politics?

(Randolph Herald.)

Judge Powers has issued a card
stating that in view of the attack
that is being made upon him through
the newspapers by cx-Go- v. Page, he
will, at the proper time, meet the
voters of the first district face to
face and reply to any charges that
have or may be made against him.
May wc expect to hear of the Mor--

ristown-Hyd- e Park town line being
fortified?

(Sieadsboro Record.)

The Herald's dyspeptic political
writer should take a vacation and i
Ripans tabule. The tabule will ban
ish pain and prolong life, and while
on the vacation if he will do an "ear
to the ground" act he will hear a
howl that will rend his soul with
holy horror the howl of the long-
drawn-ou- t ayes that make Carroll
S. Page the Republican candidate for
representative to Congress from the
first district.

Again. Page will win.

(Farmer's Advocate.

The press of the state is still dis-

cussing the congressional nomina-
tion problem, and if they reflect pop
ular sentiment trie incJicatons are
that cx-Go- v. Page will be the next
member of Congress from the First
district, with votes to spare. It is
said that our present excellent mem-

ber, Judge Powers, may be advanced
a point as they sav in the navy, and
be our next senator from his district,
thus leaving the way clear for Mr,
Page.

(Rutland Pnily News.)

It will certainly be a matter of re
gret if the Congressional contest in

V10 first district ennnot be settled on

,is merits and without resorting to
unworthy tactics and guttersnipe
methods. There is no place in the
rnntcst for nastv accusations or mud- -

throwing, and there is not one of the
candidates who is, we believe, willing
that his supporters snovuu resort to
this kind of warfare. If wc correctly
rstimate ludtre Powers.
Page and Railroad Commissioner
Foster, they are men who will

in no improper methods, but
will rather go down to defeat than
win by means of them.

Let thecontcst.then.wage strongly
and earnestly on the merits of the
question. Let there be lull and iree
discussion of Judge Powers' decade
of service in Congress. Let his posi-

tion on the Pacific railroad matter
nnd nttirr imnortant matters oflecis
lation be fully understood by the
people of the district. Let the rela-

tive merits of his competitors for the
honor be full v and frankly considered.
Let all attempts to put the contest
on an improper and degrading level
be snmmfiril v souelchcd. And let the
man who has the necessary number
of votes win with the best of feeling
pervading the entire district.

editorial in question until they saw
it in print. e have seen nothing in
the papers that Gov. Page or any of
the other candidates have said in
regard to the matter.

No article in the state press in the
last year has caused more comment
than the Republican'seditorial above

..r. i ' .ileiLiicu to. ieariy every paper in
the state has republished or com-
mented upon it, and nineteen out of
every twenty have commented favor-
ably and have been unanimous in
suggesting the name of Gov. Page as
Judge Powers' successor. Because
of this fact Judge Powers saw fit to
call the whole thing an attack by
Gov. Page and published a card to
the voters of the First district in
which he promises "to meet them
face to face at the proper time and
make complete answer to all
barges."

What charges? Judges Powers
can produce no charges that have
been made against him in the news-
papers of Vermont. His published
card is unworthy of him. It is an
insij.lt to a worthy candidate who
has a perfect right to enter the eon-te- st

against him for the highest
honors in the power of the citizens of
Vermont to bestow; it is an insult
to every newspaper which has had
the good sense to favor some other
candidate; it is an insult to the
hardy, common sense of his constit-
uents and his unjust attack, implied
or asserted, should be and undoubt
edly will be resented in a manner to
leave no question of the light in
which the whole subject is regarded
by the people of the state.

.Bristol Herald.
Congressman Powers' card did

not have the wonderful effect its
author and his advisers thought it
would. The comments upon the
card are somewhat varied, but all
agree that Mr. Powers should at
once produce his congressional rec-
ord, if he has one. A careful reading
of the card shows that Mr. Powers
has adopted the plan of making in-

sinuations, rather than charges. lie
refers to "Gov. Page's attack" in the
newspapers. Docs he mean that a
majority of the Vermont papers
have been hired by Mr. Page to write
articles in favor of the latter? Of
course we can speak only for our-
selves, yet we believe that the pub-
lishers of Vermont are honest men
and are not selling their opinions to
the highest bidder. The Herald is
advocating the nomination of Car-
roll S. Page for Congressman from
the First district because we know
him to be an honest man. Because
he is an able man and has demon-
strated that fact on many public and
private occasions. Because he is an
enterprising, progressing and hust-
ling business man. Because he is a
true and loyal Vermontcr,cvcr ready
to promote ics interests. Because
he is one of the people, and keeps in
touch with them. Because the peo-
ple want him.

The Rutland Herald, with its ac-
customed lack of reason when C. S.
Page's name is mentioned for any
position, advanced the argument in
a long editorial a near relative to
idiocy last Friday against Mr.
Page being a candidate for Congress.
The Herald man states that Mr.
Page's majority for governor was
the smallest ever given a Republican
candidate for that position. True.
But that fact has nothing to do with
Mr. Page's fitness for the position of
congressman. Why did he receive
such a small majority? It was be-

cause Mr. Page, aided" by the weekly
newspapers of Vermont, had defeat-
ed all the old ring politicians in the
state, the railroad interests and an
old soldiers candidate in one of the
hottest campaigns Vermont ever had.
up to that time, seen. The defeat
was so crushing and humiliating to
those individuals and many of their
follovveis that they refused to vote
for Mr. Page at the September elec-

tion. How did Mr. Page come out
of office? The Herald is silent on
this point. He had by his ability,
and integrity and sound sense won
the friendship of nine-tent- of those
who opposed him at the polls.

Another argument (?) in the article
was that editors of newspapers knew
nothing about public opinion. This
may be and doubless is, true on the
part of the Herald man, but the
opinions expressed by a large per
cent of the papers of Vermont is the

excellent gentlemen who have filled
that chair for the past quarter of a
century. Who then is there to say
that he is not equally competent to
represent his native state in the halls
of Congress.

Old Rounders may cry for Powers,
and try to keep in the same old rut,
but the voice of the voters will be for
Page, and in spite the cudgel wielded
around the head of theeast sidepapers
by Powers the demand of the voters
will be heard and Hon. Carroll S.
Page will be the next Congressman
from the first district. v
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WELL . . .

PRINTED
CARDS,
POSTERS,
CIRCULARS,

Cm ENVELOPES,
HILL READS,
LETTER READS

Arenuooil ii.lvertiHenwnt and coot no mora
than cheap work, if tbuy are ordered from the

News and Citizen Oliiec.

PIPL LIFE IJi5. CO.,

Montpelier, Yt.Jan.1,'99

Net Assets, $15,097,751.04

Surplus (Actuaries 4
percent), 1,914,543.47

S9.091 Policies in
force, iusurinj; 80,G5G,588.00

Income ( premiums,
interest, etc.) year
1893. 3,823,882.02

New Insurance, writ-
ten, year 1898, 12,871,850.00

Taid Policy Holders, 1,037,094.45

It. W. Hn.nrnD, Gcm'l Agt, Hydo Tark, Vt.


